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Red Cloud Chief.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

BED CLOUD. NEBRASKA

It U an easy matter to distinguish
friends from relative at weddings
and funeral.

Shetland bat bad a wonderful her-
ring catch thli season. 320.400 cans,
ralued at over ft .600.000. Thla Is a
record for all Scotland.

An Indianapolis physician died the
other day while laughing at a cartoon.
This ought to be & warning to the
comic artists not to be m funny as
they can be.

Army estimate for the coming
year are on the basis of a force of
100,000 men and Include appropriations
for bringing home the volunteers In
the Philippines. Tho nary depart-
ment also estimates for an increased
force of enlisted men.

An edition d luxe, limited to SOO

copies and on"ered for personal sub-
scription at on guinea, will perpetu-
ate a newspaper prepared by British
officers while prisoners in Pretoria
Tbe Gram, thus edited, was produced
by means of the hectograph. When
the time comes for a complete and dis-
passionate history of the South Afri-
can war, the Pretoria paper will be an
interesting witness

Homestead grants for 20,000,000 peo
pie. It Is said, will result if the plana
of the-Natio- Business Men's league
are successful. Tbe league wishes the
federal government to construct im-
mense reservoirs for controlling the
flood waters In tbe arid regions of the
western states and to determine a
practical method of Irrigation for that
country. To make the suggestions pos-
sible congress will be urged to give
1250,000 yearly.

The prize-firin- g returns of the Brit-
ish navy, recently Issur-d- , are said to
show that the brat work was done
by one of the battleships on the China
station. The worst firing Is set down
to the discredit of ships in the Chan-
nel squadron, which Is charged with
the protection of a region where In-

accurate gunnery In lime of war would
prove costly. In modern warfare
hearts of oak are not enough. Straight
shooting also is necessary.

Boston is up In arm against Prof.
Shepardson of the University of Chi-
cago for his assertion that her famous
tea party owed Its origin to mob vio-
lence. Boston, however, should be
calm. Like the Trlgga idea of fame
this characterization of a famous act
of American history is merely a Mid-
way plalsunce snapshot. Dostonlans

, do not beem to understand that the
sr.lrerBlt 0t Cn,caso nas everal rare

mhsunlntentlonal humorists amony
its professors.

The schooner J. M. Weatberwax,
which arrived at Iort Townsend from
Honolulu recently, had an unusual ex-
perience a few days before reaching
port When 1W miles off Cape Flat-
tery, the schooner ran into an ao

flock of birds, resembling the
jWtld canary, thousands of which set-
tled in the rigging and other parts of
the vessel. The sailors furnished the
feathered visitors with food and drink1,
and hundreds, if not thousands, of tbe
birds remained on board till tbe
schooner reached port. They became
very tame, and left the vessel when
it approached land.

Lord Lamington, the governor or
Queensland, has left Brisbane for a
tour through the northwestern district
of that colony. The great pastoral re-
gion, along the shores of the Gulf of
Carpentaria, is rarely honored with an
official visit, and the settlers will, no
doubt, be delighted to see the gov-
ernor. Lord Lamlngton, on his Bide,
ought to onjoy the trip. The blacks
are still numerous in this part of Au-
stralia, and their habits and customs
are very curious. But the governor's

tattentlon will bo directed more par-
ticularly to tho material resources of
the country, and the possibility of in-

creasing the means for Its develop-
ment.

While friends of education at home
are largely concerned themselves with
pictures In our public scboools, for-
eign educators havo been profoundly
Impressed with our public schools In
pictures. The sixteen moving pic-
tures of New York schools, showing
nearly two thoiuand pupils In all parts
of school work, Including recess, cook-
ing classes and fire-dril- l, were one of
the wonders of the Paris exposition.
They were accompanied by a phono-
graph, by which, for Instance, when
the children saluted the flag, the
pledge of loyalty and patriotic songs
were given at the same time. Both
the Russian and the New Zealand gov-
ernments have snt urgent requests
for the loan of the pictures for dis-
play before the pedagogic societies at
those countries.

Lieut. John S. Doddrldse. U. S. N.,
lias been In command of tbe torpedo
boat Talbot during many of the ex-

periments with liquid fuel the last
year and has no hesitation in express-
ing an opinion on the merits of the
systems hitherto tried on this little
craft. So far these trials have not re-

sulted in much valuable Information,
but have demonstrated beyond cavil
that with the methods so far pursued
in the use- - of liquid fuol for warships
tho system Is practically ubeless and
It Is not believed the futuro will see
much Improvement in this matter.
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CHAPTER I.

The dear boy! It is almost too
good to be true! By this time they
must be married, and Temple-Den- e Is
saved!" Lady Jane Temple ton sat
tapping her feet restlessly on tbe floor,
her dark-blu- e eyes flashing and spar-
kling at again and again she read over
a clotty written letter spread out
upon her lap.

Good news the best of all news
had come that day to the old home of
tie Templetons. The long, wearr
years of grinding poverty were at an
end. More, the utter ruin that threat-
ened Temple-Den- e was averted one
and for all. Little wonder, then, that
Lady Jane's eyes danced, and her
mouth twitched with unaccustomed
smiles.

"I must somebody!" she went
on agitafdly. And she stretched out j

her hand to the bell handle.
"Send Miss Leila to me, Somers," j

she looked round to say to the footman
who answered the summons. j

While Lady Janj waited a slightly
anxious pucker came into her brow. I

There's bound to be a shadow behind
each human joy. however bright, and
It would be a difficult task for her to
tell the good news to the ' somebody"
whom she had summoned.

It was a cheerless, cold December
day the first of the month. From the
distant belt of the Temple-Den- e woods
a faint mist was rising.

Could the blue skle and the warm
sun ever have laughed down on a
world so dun and sodden? Would
they ever again break through the
gray pall of sadness?

A slim figure of a girl, with hurt,
bewildered eyes and a drooping mouth
was moving listlessly along the corri-
dor In obedience to the footman's
message, and In Desmond's eyes
the gray day seamed to fit In with
her own "sorrow-shot- " heart. She
almost hoped it would be always like
this now dull and dun, lifeless and
loveless.

"You sent for me, aunty?"
She parted the heavy, faded blue-plus- h

portiere between the south and
the east drawing rooms, and looked
straight at Lady Jane.

"Oh. Leila. ye!" Her ladyship
started and she spoke nervously.
"Quick! How slowly you move, child!
Come and sit here by me." She patted
the blue-sati- n couch on which she
sank.

Everything about and around the
mistress of Temple-Den- e was blue
pale blue for Lady Jane had ben a
blonde beauty of the fairest order in
ber palmy youth. I

Time had faded the hangings and
satin coverings, the frilled cushions
and the hue of her own once rich
robe, for Lady Jane Templeton was a
miserably poor woman. Evil days
had come upon her and her belongings,
but they had not quenched the proud
woman's spirit as they had that of
her husband, Francis Templeton, the
dreary, broken man, who sat all bis
days In the library, a victim to a form
ot melancholy.

The masterful spirit of the woman
had never rested, seeking a way out of
the dark cloud that shrouded Temple-Den- e.

All her hopes of deliverance
from sheer ruin were placed in Ger-vl- s,

the heir and only child she and
Francis Templeton ever had.

By day and night she had spent her
energies In rousing Gervls to the res-
cue of his family.

So the words that had trembled on
the lips of Gervls Templeton day after
day were unhpoken after all. From
boyhood his heart had been filled with
one Image that of the girl. Leila Des-
mond, bis mother's eldest niece. They
were orphans Leila and Sybil-daug- hters

of Lady Jane's passionately
loved younger brother. When he died
his sister gathered the desolate chil-
dren, motherless as well as fatherless.
Into her home, bringing them up and
educating them.

But the Instant the mother recog-
nized that the girl, Leila, had grown to
fce tho one woman In the world for her
son tbe springs of love for her broth-
er's orphan froze up. She almost hated
Leila, even ufter she had gained her
point and separated the two lovers.
But it was Lady Jane's hour of tri-
umph, and she could today at least
afford to be gracious.

"Come, my dear LeIJa," she repeat-
ed, "I have news groat news from
my boy."

A shock of fear ran through the
girl, who had crept slowly up to the
faded blue couch.

Lady Jane, busily engaged adjusting
her eye glasses and spreading out the
foreign letter on her lap, did not ob-ber- ve

blanching cheeks and trembling
lip.

"I have heard from Gervls. A won-
derful thing has happened. Leila. You
will be astonished. My boy Is engaged.
He has met a sweet girl In San Frau-clsc- o

a great heiress; and and
well, I suppo. they are actually mar-
ried, for the wedding was fixed for
the last day In November. This Is
the first of the month, so, If all In well,
they are mnrrled. Can you believe it,
Leila? ' And, child, Temple-Den- e U
saved. Her money will redeem the
dear old home. Ob, how good God
la!"

Lady Jane's voice ended In a chok-
ing sound. She was honestly, from
ber very heart, sending up a thanks-givin- g

tor what she thought a crown-i- n

mercy.
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The words rang through the brain

ot tbe listener.
God was possibly good to some folk
to Aunty Jane, for instance, and to

the happy girl-heire- ss whos gold had
bought up Leila's own heritage; but
God seemed terribly crnel to her. He
had stripped and robbed ber of all
that made life sweet and fair. So
Leila sat dumb, twisting her slim,
small fingers together on her lap; and
Lady Jane's jubilant voice went on in
her ears.

"Such a letter, my dear, brimful of
all particulars and details. Every-
thing I wanted to know is set down
clearly. Dear boy, what a head he
ha for business! The settlements are
most generous quite extraordinary. If
she dies without heirs, everything ab-
solutely goes to Gervls, if he dies flrt,
Temple-Den- e Lb hers, supposing there
is no heir. So In any case Temple-Den- e

is saved, and my life-pray- er

granted."
"It teems to be a good bargain for

both."
Leila spoke at last, and her voice

soundd harsh and bitter, though the
elder lady did not notice it.

"A splendid bargain," she was re-
peating. In all Innocence. "And. you
see, Gervls was able to arrange the
settlements himself without delaying,
for I suppose you know, Leila, tbat
Temple-Den- e is already the dear boy's
own by mortgage. All his uncle's
money left to Gervls was swallowed
up In it when he came of age; but
thai was, after all, a drop In the ocean
of debts and difficulties.

"However, all that misery is now at
an end. This dear girl's wealth will
set the old place on Its feet. My poor
husband's life Is a frail thread now.
nigh spun out; but Gervis will see to
It that my future Is an assured one.
And, of course, that in Its turn touches
yourself and little Syb. My home
shall be yours always. So, Leila, the
good news travels in a widening cir-
cle, and Trachea one and all of us."

Lady Jane laid her hand on the
girl's shoulder, but Leila shrank away
quickly.

"I shall be able now to take you
out, my dear. You shall see the world
and marry well. I shall manage that,
never doubt It. Oh, how life has
changed all In an hour! I can scarce-
ly realize It that all the money wor-
ries are to be smoothed out. But my
poor Francis! If he could only havo
held out as I have done. Indeed, he
will not even comprehend tbe glad
news when 1 carry it to him. Ltla
they say there's a black shadow to
ever' Joy. What If what If my poor
husband's mind goes altogether? It
would be better far If God took him!"

Lady Jane stood up, shuddering
with horror.
I "I must go to him Francis must be
told." With a rustle of her faded silk
skirts she left tbe room; but Leila sat
on, clasping and unclasping ber fin-
gers ceaselessly.

Gervls married! For this girl the
end of the world has come, then. To
another belonged the right of loving
her lover. Yes, he had been hers. Of
that, at least, she could never be rob-
bed. Leila, hurt and "sorrow-shot- "
to the soul, felt bitter and sore.

For the last couple of years eve
since the girl awoke to the knowledge
that Gervls loved her life had been
a dream of happiness, Into which no
ray of doubt had crept Then came
tho crash of all fair hopes In the
knowledge that the love-drea- m must
end. And now Gervls was married.
With a moan Leila would have risen
from the couch, but a pair of soft
arms held her down.

"Darling sis," a breathless, quick
voice said, "I know! I have heard
the news. Aunty has Just told me. I
could kill blm. I could! I hope all
the sorrows and griefs In the world
will come upon him and her, too. I
hope they will be unhappy ever after."
The hot words came raining fiercely,
and a young face, working convul-
sively, was pressed against Leila's Ice-co- ld

cheek.
It was Sybil, the younger sister,

warped alike In mind and body, for
the girl was deformed. A careless
nurse bad dropped the tender Infant
on the flagstones In the hall, Injuring
her spine irremediably. Never would
Sybil Desmond walk this earth
straight and tall; and she had grown
up with a wild, distorted frame ot
mind at enmity with all mankind-- all

save the Idolized sister, who was
all the world to poor, mlssnapen Syb.

CHAPTER II.
"And you're going to take me to

England for Christmas, to your own
home. Gervls?"

"To our home, my wife. You must
learn to say 'ours,' not 'yours,' Glad-dy.- "

A newly made husband and wife
in the handsome

palace car of a train speeding over
the Canadian Pacific railway. Out-
side was the whlto world of npw-fall-e- n

snow, while In the car, with Its
mirrors, its Inlaid furniture, its flow-er- a

and fruit, Its silken hangings, and
its scented warmth, the atmosphere
was like midsummer.

They had been married but a few
weeks, these heedless, happy lovers,
and the honeymoon had not as yet
waned. For tho young pair tho course
of true love had flowed with a smooth-
ness altogether unprecedented.

There had been tbe first meeting,
when the good looking, tall young

Englishman, upon whom all eyes were
turned with admiration, first encoun-
tered the slim, round-eye- d heiress of
Hiram Falrweather, the Chicago man,
whose corner in Iron had made him
world-famou- s.

Gladdy's mourning for the dead
father had only Just blended into ten-
der grays and virginal whites, and
the girl, liberally adorned otherwise
with shy blushes, cunning dimples and
happy smiles, was entering the wide-
ly welcoming arms of society.

Gerrls Templeton was the first Eng-
lishman of good birth Gladdy had as
yet known. Hiram Falrweather'a
"boom of luck" had not come In time
for him to lake his place In the top-
most circles of American society.

It had arrived all too late for the
patient meek helpmate who was ly-
ing la a shady comer of a country
churchyard, with tired, hard-workin- g

bands folded reatfully.
It bad come too late, to polish their

only child Into a fashionable lady by
means of a European education; bat
Gladys was young scarcely nineteen

and rarely dainty of face and form.
so society willingly accepted the roe,
uncultured aa it was. and petted her
unstintingly. But society could not
keep its new Idol for long.

After the first shy look, the first
few summering words. Gladdy had no
longer a heart to boast of. though she
herself was innocently Ignorant of the
fact For this girl there would never
be any other man than the chivalrous
English stranger whom fate bad in-
troduced Into her life. No other love
could ever take the place of that which
filled her veins with its blissful ec-

stasy. Her simple heart secret was an
open page Gladdy knew no guile
wherewith to hide it

The astute dame of fashion who, for
a certain handsome sum allowed by
the trustees of the wealthy heiress,
took Gladdy under her wing, contented
herself with smiling blandly at the
pretty love scene going on under her
eyes.

"Happy's the wooing that's not long
Gervis Templeton did not

let the grass grow under his feet un-
til he had secured the matrimonial
prize of the hour.

And, to do this young Englishman
Justice, he fully meant to "have and
to hold ... to love and to cher-
ish," this fair, sweet woman whom he
had won. until death should part
them.

"He's got what he came over here
for," moodily said one of many dis-
appointed swains.

"That's so," observed another. "It's
always like that. Those dandy Eng-
lish chaps' have only to throw the
handkerchief, and the richest of our
heiresses, as well as the smartest of
our summer girls, are at their feet
Bah! It's sickening!"

"Oh, come." broke In a kindlier
spirit, "surely It's not so barefaced as
ail mat? Though, now I think of it
he does not seem
In love with that little Falrweather
girl. There's a look In his eyes as If
he had missed the chief aim in life,
and consequently didn't much care
how things went"

Perhaps the last speaker was not
wide of the mark. Gervis Templeton
certainly had a past of his own lock-
ed carefully away honorably away
now.

For the young man meant the vows
he took upon himself when he and
trembling, shy Gladdy stood together
at the altar. He would love and servo
as well as he could the sweet young
helpmeet God was trusting to his
care. Never should she know, if be
could help It, that she had come sec-
ond, not first. Into his heart to remain
there.

So another youthful pair set out for
weal or for woe who might say as
yet?

(To be continued.)

King-- Khaain.
Khama is kinK or cue Bamangwato

tribe. His 40,000 subjects are called
Bechanas. because they live in Bechu-analan- d;

but they resent this name
themselves, and do not acknowledge
It as a tribal term. Khama Is an old
man now lean, hungry and as ugly
as can be; but be Is a very good old
man, and in his way has probably
done more real good to the cause of
the natives In bis part of the country
than any other two dozen native
chiefs. He will not allow any Intoxi-
cating liquor whatever to be sold any-
where within his dominions. He and
all bis people are strict teetotallers,
and there is a heavy fine for making
tschuala, or Kaffir beer, a compara-
tively harmless decoction ot fermented
mealle meal.

Iluraorou Cento Returns.
Many humorous features were de-

veloped In the taking of the census ot
1900. One question was Indicated by
the remark "length ot residence,"
which was expected to show how long
tbe people living in various localities
at the time ot the census had been
there. When the reports came In It
was found that many of these queries
were answered in figures In this way:
20x40, 15 30, etc. Tbe enumerators
had gone around with a foot rule and
had measured the length of the real
dences of the people they counted.

Illrlieat Chimney Ic World.
Antwerp has tbe highest chimney

in tbe world. It belonga to the Sliver
Works company and is 410 feet high.
Tho interior diameter !fi 26 feet at tho
baso and 11 feet at the top.

Artlflclnl Nutmegs Analysed,
A German chemist has analyzed the

artificial nutmegs that aro made la
Belgium In large quantities. They in-

clude various vegetables and 10 per
cent ot mineral substanoea.

SnlBYJSlRNED
OPERA HOUSE FIRED AND

BUILDING BURNS.

IIKfrlNARlLSLQOT SOME OF THE STORES

ft of Many Matlnr firm. nd ToUl
Lo Flctl t Twenty Thound

Bloodhound In Pnrtalt Other
Intemtlnc New.

Reports have reached Rifting City.
Neb., of a disaster at the neSg'iborinjr
town of Shelby. Burglars entered the
butcher shop and looted It, along with
Jack Rathborne's tore and James
Hill's restaurant Thence they went
to the postotttce, blew up the safe and
set fire to the building, which was to-
tally destroyed, along with the opera
house block, D. It Laird's drug
store and HriphamS dry goods store.
Kennedy's implement building was
crushed by falling walls. The thieves
escaped and the country is being
scoured by men on horseback and with
teams.

Cnable to Quench fire.
The crime was committed between

2 and 3 o'clock a. m.. October 31. The
first anyone knew of it was when the
fire was discovered in the opera houc
block. It had already gained great
headway and the primitive fire fight-
ing apparatus of the town was insuf-
ficient to save the building and its con-
tents.

The block was cccupled by three
stores and the postoflice. One store
was the large mercantile establish-men- t

of Brigham Bros., another was
Laird's drug store and the other the
hardware establishment of Knerr. In
the rear part of tbe hardware store
was located the postoflie. Across the
alley is the frame butcher shop of
Eoetz and some distance away is the
grocery store of J. G. Osborne. The
tills in Eoetr's place and Osborne's
grocery were both Lapped, and the
safe in the postotHcc was blown open.
It is presumed that the other stores
were robbed, but as the contents were
all destroyed by the fire this can not
be definitely known. The authorities
have no doubt that they were robbed.

The fire was first seen in the hard-
ware store, near where the postoffice
was. J. W. Bellinger is postmaster.
He says tbat his safe was blown open
and robbed of a few dollars in money,
and be thinks about 3100 in stamps.
Of the amount lie is not positive, as he
has taken no invoice. Some stamps
were found in the rear of the building
as conclusive proof of robbery.

Some of the Lone.
Some of the losses are as follows:
Frank Brigham. 511,000, on general

store and double rooms; insurance, S?,-50- 0.

IdaM. Yerty, drug store, 81.600; no
insurance.

E. E. Knerr, hardware and jewelry,
$2,800; insurance, $1,200.

G. E. Brigham, store room, 82,500;
if 'ranee, 81,000.

Ink's store room andoflice,S3,000:
insurance, 81,200.

Dr. Woodward, office fixtures, 8400;
no insurance.

J. C. Rahe, publisher of the Sun, Sl,-50- 0;

no insurance.
The top part containing the opera

house and offices, costing 82,000, had
no insurance.

. , ... . . . i

ine opera nouse was tne pride of
Shelby and was praised by everv troupe
playing there. The Nebraska tele-
phone office was in the big store. No
money was secured by the robbers in
tbe po&tofBce for the postmaster saved
it

Three stores were broken open and
tills tapped, also 8200 in stamps were
stolen or burned. Mail sacks and all
mail and postofllce equipments were
burned. Stolen letters and registered
packages had been opened and found a
block away.

The opera block, with its furniture,
will probably entail a loss of almost
ten thousand dollars, which the other
losses will easily swell to more than
the twenty thousand mark. The block
and stocks, with the exception of that
of Mr. Laird's, it is understood, were
well insured. Mr. Laird carried no in-

surance and his loss will be a total
one. Only twenty dollars was saved
from the postofllce.

No clue to the burglars has been
found. Bloodhounds from Lincoln
have gone to Shelby to trace the
robbers.

MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE

layer of Messenger Ijue Mast Naffer

Death I'enalty.
A Maysville, O., dispatch says the

Jury returned a verdict of murder in
the first degree without recommenda-
tion against Rosslyn Ferrell for the
murder ot Charles Lane, an express
messenger on a Panhandle eastbound
train. The murder was committed for
the purpose of robbery. Ferrell se-

cured 81,000 in money from the way
safe of the Adams Express- - company.
The verdict carries with it the death
penalty, which, in Ohio, is electrocu-
tion. A desperate effort was made to
save the prisoner's life.

"Mr. Cecil Rhodes," says the Preto-
ria correspondent of the London Dally
Mail, "will oppose the settlement of
the Boers in Damaraland but he will
welcome them to Rhodesia nml will

favorable terras after the war tof:rant them to settle there."
In his annual report to the governor

of Georgia, says an Atlanta dispatch of
October 30, Adjutant General Byrd re-
commends that the negro troops of the
state be disbanded and mustered out
service, because, he believes, they can
Hot be of any service to the state from
.military standpoint
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CAIN OFTHIRTEEN MILLIONS

ropolatlon of t'n I IfJ State 76.295.330
XebrattwA Ha fSrowo.

The official announcement of the to
tal population of the United States for
1W0 is 75,25.320, of which 74,;27.t07
are contained in the forty-fiv- e states
representing approximately the popu-
lation to be used for apportionment
purposes. There is a total of 13l.75
Indians not taxed.

The total population in 1500, with
which the aggregate population of the
present census should be campared,
was 63,009,724. Taking the H90 popu-latio- n

as a basis there has been a gain
in population of 13.225,444 during the
past ten years, representing an in-

crease of nearly 21 per cent
Following is the official announce-

ment of the population of the Tnited
States in 19011 by states. In the figures
the first column represents tbe census
for 1900, and the second for 199. The
number of Indians not taxed is given
at 9,415. which includes all In states
and territories:
Alabama I,s2.607 1,513.017
Arkansas 1.311. ."04 1,125.179
California 1,4 85.053 1.205.130
Colorado 539,700 412,19s
Connecticut 905,355 744.25
Delaware Is 1,735 10s. 493
Florida 535,542 391,422
Georgia 2.2IIJ.339 1,537.353
Idaho 101.771 SI. 35
Illinois 4.321,550 3.326,351
Indiana 3,510,403 2.192.401
Iowa 3,251. s29 1.91 1.--

Kansas 1.409,490 1,437,094
Kentucky 2,147.174 l.s55.025
Louisiana 1,351.027 l,lls.5s7
Maine 094,300 001.056
Maryland 1.159,910 1,042,390
Mavsachuvtts ... .2.5O5.310 2,235.943
Michigan 2,419,752 2,093.ss9
Minnesota 1,751,395 1,301.520
Mississippi 1,551,372 1,259.000
Missouri 3.107,117 2,079,ls4
Montana 243,259 132.159
Nebraska 1.005,901 1.C59.910
Nevada 42,331 45,701
New Hampshire ... 411,555 370.530
New Jersey 1,533,009 1,141,933
New York 7,205,009 5,997,553
North Carolina. ...1,591,992 1,017,947
North Dakota 319,040 1S2.719
Ohio 4,157.545 3.072,310
Oregon 413,532 313,057
Pennsylvania 0,301,305 5.255,014
Rhode Island 423.550 345.500
South Carolina 1,340,312 1.151.149
South Dakota 101,559 32s. 5u5
Tennessee 2,022,723 1,707.513
Texas 3,04S,s23 2.235.523
L'tah 270.505 207.900
Vermont 343,041 3,332.422
Virginia 1.551.1S4 1,025,90
Washington 517,072 349.390
West Virginia 955,900 702.790
Wisconsin 2,063.903 l.CSO.SOO
Wyoming 92,513 00,705

Total 45 states. .74.027,907 02.110,511

Alaska (estimated) .... 44.000 32,902
Arizona 122,212 59,020
District of Columbia.. 273,718 230,392
Hawaii 154,001 S9.990
Indian Territory 391,900 180,152
Oklahoma 393,245 01,334
Persons in the service

of the United States
stationed abroad (e-

stimated) S4.400
Indians, etc., on Indian

reservation, except
Indian Territory 145.2S2

Total 7 territories. 1,007,11 952,945
The Alaska figures are derived from

partial data only, and all returns for
Alaska and for certain military organ-
izations statationed abroad, princi-
pally in the Philippines, have not yet
been received.

AGITATION OF CARLISTS.
Several Hand Appear In the Neighbor-

hood of Itareelona.
A Madrid, Oct 30, dispatch says:

Several bands of Carlistshave appeared
in the neighborhood of Barcelona on
account on the Carlist activity. Their
quarters were searched and important
documents were found. The Carlist
movement was timed to commence a
fortnight hence, but it broke out pre-
maturely.

A band of thirty Carlists are re-
ported to be near Bergitr, a town fif-
teen miles northwest of Barcelona.

Gendarmes searched the countrv
house of a brother-in-la- w of the Duke
of Solferino and seized several rifles.

The troops hnve received orders to
hold themselves in readiness to set out
for Catalonia nt a moment's notice.

Word from Barcelona Oct. 30, says:
The forces who ar- - following the Carl-
ists in the Barcelona district have al-
ready arrested sixteen. Passengers
who arrived say that they saw a few
bands in the distance crossed by their
trains. The Duke of Colferino has
disappeared. More than 100 workmen
have left llerga for a destination not
disclosed.

The battleship Pelayo, which had
received orders to disarm, has been
sent to Barcelona. The troops at Sara-govs- a,

Burgos and Vallndolia are readv
to leave for Catalonia.

8een Are Killed.
At Do Hnrt, Mont, an east bound

Northern Pacific train was partiallv
wrecked by the breaking of a switch
rod. Seven passengers were killed
and several injured. The train was
running 45 miles an hour.

Faor Death to nitjrrace.
Dr. Michael W. Kelliher, a proml.

uent phybician of Pawtucket, R. I
committed suicide. Ho was under in-
dictment charging him with conspira-
cy to defraud an insurance company
out of 83,500 ami the case was to havo
been heard next Saturday.

Contract for Khaki Cloth.
The contract for furnishing tho

quartermaster's department of tho
United States army with 1,000,000
yards of khaki cloth was awarded to
the American Khaki mills at 20 cents


